client reviews
We're here to serve our clients and create
experiences while they're on the farm.
Hear from some of our recent guests..

corporate retreat
A small group of banking executives spent a full day in our Farmhouse.
We served up breakfast, lunch and dinner in various locations within the facility all meeting
technology and supplies were taken care of by the North Corner team.

Farm to table lunch on an outdoor wrap around porch, skeet shooting,
cocktails, and delicious farm to table dinner delivered personally by the
chef....these are the keys to a perfect strategic planning meeting. My
company hosted a full-day strategic planning meeting at North Corner
Haven and it was AMAZING. While we did spend the majority of the day
sitting comfortably in the living room of the home discussing work - it was
a memorable experience given all the special activities we had scattered
throughout the day. I highly recommend the investment in this type of
experience for your company. I can't say enough about Catherine and her
team and their attention to EVERY detail. We'll definitely be back.
- MaryBeth S.

corporate retreat
A private equity group out of Charlotte, guests stayed overnight with our friends at
the Ballantyne Hotel. Over two days there were working sessions, an opening dinner
and on Farm activities like fly fishing and sportitng clays..

"My firm hosted an executive summit out
at North Corner Haven this May for about
50 people. This property is a little slice of
heaven - if you have any reason to get a
group out of the office for an offsite or have
a personal event, I could not recommend
this place more! From pre-panning, to help
with vendors, to day-of running of things,
the NCH team could not have been more
professional or more helpful. They thought
of and took care of every little detail before
I even had to ask or remind them of
anything. The barn was great for our
sessions, the farm house porch was perfect
for our dinner, the outdoor bar was great
for cocktails and live music, and the on-site
fly fishing and skeet shooting activities
were a great way to liven things up a bit
and take advantage of the land! Having
planned a number of events throughout my
career, I can easily say this one went more
smoothly than any other and - most
importantly - was the least stressful for me,
and I have no doubt it was because of the
team they have in place.
Can't wait to find an excuse to come back!"
- Gillian R.

WEDDING CELEBRATION

Our family hosted a wedding celebration for our son and his new
bride at North Corner Haven. The party exceeded our
expectations by a long shot. The NCH team members are experts
at turning your ideas for your event into a reality. They excelled
in paying attention to every little detail so we were able to relax
and enjoy the event. Food preparation was on-site and top
notch…a culinary delight was enjoyed by all. The best cheesecake
ever! It is truly a beautiful venue and a first class experience…
Simple, Southern, Elegant. North Corner Haven lived up to its
billing as “a gathering place like no other.”
Very truly,
Johan and Vernon Peers

